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 【キーワード】　Zora Neale Hurston，書簡，人生の分岐点，志向，晩年
はじめに
　Z o r a N e a l e H u r s t o n については，R o b e r t E. 
Hemenwayによる優れた伝記Zora Neale Hurston: 




































































の出版にも協力している（注３）． O’ Sullivan と Lane
の“Zora  Neale  Hurston  at  Rollins  College”では
GroverはHurstonの“academic patron”であった
と記述されている（O’ Sullivan, Lane, １９９１: p.１３１)． 
　
　The Rosenwald Fund, the organization 
that had previously proposed me for a 
chair at Fisk Univ. now feels that they 
want to do something bigger. I am asked 
to fill out an application blank for a 
fellowship  so  that  I  may  take my 
doctor’ s degree. Perhaps that is best after 
all for I can do first the one then the 
other. I will be eligble [sic ] for a full 
professorship, for more extensive field 
work [sic ] which has already been 
suggested, while at the same time my 
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　私がどれほどコロンビア大学で勉強する機
会を熱望していたかお分かりにならないで

























る（Hemenway, １９８０: pp. ２０８- ９）．
　
　But I have lost all my zest for a 
doctorate.  I have definitely decided that I 
never want to teach, so what is the use of 
the degree?  It seems that I am wasting 
two good years out of my life when I 
should be working.  Then too, I love my 
Florida.  I am sick of these dull gray skies 
































　Under Dr. B. [Boaz] I have done three 
years research among my people and 
possibly I know as much about the 
matter as anyone else.  
　Seeing the stuff that is being put forth 
by over-wrought members of my own 
race, and well-meaning but uninformed 
white people I conceived the idea of 
giving a series of concerts of 
untampered-with Negro folk material so 
that people may see what we are really 
like.
－14－





















　You see, I feel that the real Negro 
theatre is yet to be born and I dont [sic ] 
see why it should not first see the light of 
day in Eatonville, the first colored town 
in the U.S.A. I have lots of material 
prepared to this end and would love to 
work it out with the help of some one 
who knows a lot that I dont [sic ] know.
　. . . . I would love more than anything 
else to build a  playhouse for our use 
here.  The whole town is excited  about 
the project.  You know we are a dramatic 
people.  I  mean  that literally. We dramatize 
every waking moment of our lives. And 
while this town is luke warm to schools, 
civic  improvement,  etc.  everybody  except 
the preachers are keen to take part in the 
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　My next book is to be a novel about a 
woman who was from childhood hungry 
for life and the earth, but because she 
had beautiful hair, was always being 
skotched [sic ] upon a flag-pole by the 
men who loved her and forced to sit 
there. At forty she got her chance at 
mud. Mud, lush and fecund with a buck 
Negro called Teacake. He took her down 
into the Everglades where people 
worked and sweated and loved and died 
violently, where no such thing as flag-
























　しかし，Seraph on the Suwanee の出版年にあたる




























　I have done a series of five folk 
concerts here in the last six weeks and 
picked up a little money that way. I could 
do more but it takes from my writing 
time. I had no intension of doing any, but 
people here discovering my reputation in 
that respect begged me to do it. Four 
concerts for white audiences and one for 
colored, and now I am being asked all 





























　I have planned the piece out in a 
jointed way. Each joint deals with some 
phase of my observation. Forexample: . . . 
6. THE IMITATIVE INSTINCT. Animal 
psychologists have stressed the fact the 
domestic animals do not imitate humans, 
but this is not true. Shag has tried to help 
me pick peas, tearing them off with her 
mouth. She imitates a human smile 
perfectly. A doctor studied her and said 
that it was not possible because dogs did 
not have the muscles at the mouth for it, 
but there it was. Both dogs and the cat 
help me to catch and kill moths roaches 
that get into the house.  Shag likes to lie 
on the window-sill. Seeing me run up the 
shade, she caught the edge of it with her 
teeth and tried it too. Spot tries to help me 
clean up by moving object as she sees 
me do. Of course, she is likely to take one 
shoe to where it belongs, but jump upon 
the bed with the other one, or take it 
outdoors. . . .
　I plan to do this piece in about ４， ０００ 
words, divided as I have indicated, under 
topical headlines.
　Cow material still interests me if I can 
only stop worrying about money and get 
back to work.
　Is it hot here! The fish are going up and 





















































“Zora  Neale  Hurston”参照（Hinton, ２００１. １２. 
３）．
















８　McCullum 関連の記事は，“Zora’ s  Revealing 
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【Summary】
The Turning Point: the Letters of Zora Neale Hurston
　
Marumi NISHIGAUCHI
Nagano College of Nursing
　
　This paper attempts to illuminate her inclination or the motive of her action through the introduction 
and examination of the unpublished letters of Zora Neale Hurston that are kept at University of Florida 
Library.
　The Rosenwald Foundation offered Hurston a fellowship to get the doctor’ s degree in １９３４. The 
degree was expected to lead her to academic life as an anthropologist or a folklorist.  She, however, 
decided to give up this attempt in the next year. This action can be said to decide the latter（and bitter）
half of her life. What motivated her was her inclination to collect and preserve the materials about 
Hoodoo or folklore and make public African-American culture in concerts, dramas or novels. The letters 
show how devoted she was to the theater. This explains that she was oriented toward fieldworks and 
creative activities rather than academic activities. After that decision, she was most active in her life and 
wrote her greatest novel, Their Eyes Were Watching God, in １９３６.
　We can also see her later years through her letters. The old artist was in her declining years because 
of poverty and disease. She had to manage to make a living by writing articles since the publishers 
rejected her novels or short stories. But when we read her letter in １９５２ and see her gathering materials 
in everyday life with her pets and planning to work them up into a story, we understand that Hurston 
never lost a strong will to write stories.
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